Women's Reproductive Health for the Nephrologist.
Women with chronic kidney disease (CKD) are faced with complex decisions and significant challenges during their reproductive years. Contraceptive choices have a variety of side effects that can disproportionately affect women with CKD, limiting choice. CKD itself and the therapies needed to treat severe disease can affect future fertility. When conception is desired, young women with CKD must plan meticulously because an ill-timed pregnancy can result in disease progression or flare and exposure of an unborn child to potentially teratogenic medications. Among women with CKD, pregnancy risks are substantial, with up to 10-fold higher risk for preeclampsia and 6-fold higher risk for preterm delivery. These pregnancy complications associated with inadequate placentation also increase maternal and newborn risks for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality and progression to kidney failure later in life. As such, it is the obligation of every nephrologist caring for women of reproductive age to provide guidance in the choice of methods to prevent unplanned pregnancies, to choose treatments that preserve fertility, and to participate in shared decision making that optimizes pregnancy timing and outcomes. In this perspective, we review the many challenges associated with reproductive counseling in women with CKD.